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The short military career of St. Stephen's College came to an end on December 13th, 1918, when the local detachment of the Students' Army Training Corps was mustered out. Although St. Stephen's was in the vanguard among the men when the final orders for disbandment were received, nevertheless, when the time came for the actual severance of connections with the institution, it was with a feeling of regret that many returned home. Real friendships had sprung up among men in the Corps, nor were the regular civilian students not included. All the men had responded to the charm of the college surroundings, the life had been care-free and gay; and the picture of a business office and crowded, wall-strewn streets was not in keeping to the memory of open fields, and broad views.

This fact, however, must be recognized. Without the giving of the amenities, all the objectives to be gained by these men, but died a sudden death. The result was normal, natural. All enthusiasm was lost; all initiative to overcome obstacles and to lead classes in scholarship was sapped up in the desire for an easy life. Consequently, it was deemed best to excuse the men from attending classes, although regular exercise was provided by the military officials. A few were, of course, enlisted in the doughboys of the men. Military discipline, of course, was enforced to the last, but the spirit was broken, and the men unentered. Accordingly, the spirit which went up from all quarters at the disbandment may be forgiven, even though the spirit may have been one of relief.

Captain Gustave Lake, who commanded the Corps, received his dismissal from the service on the 13th and proceeded immediately to his home in Michigan, where he will rest for the time being, before resuming his law course at Harvard. Lieut. Bradford, to whom thanks are due for the actual organization of the Corps, left the Campus on the 13th, for New York, where he will await orders to proceed to his new post, at the direction of the Government.

S. A. T. C. DEMOBILIZED

ST. STEPHEN'S UNIT DISBAND-BED BEFORE CHRISTMAS

The keynote of the ceremony was the very unsettled conditions at home, and the uncertain spirit that marked all activities, both public and private. The very unsettled conditions at college coupled with the departure of two of the Editors and the uncertainty concerning the publication of the paper, caused this report to be over-sold. We publish it now in full, as presented by Ilobert B. Whitney, Jr., the Alumni Association Secretary.

P. T. BARNUM AND GREAT CROWD OF NOTABLES PRESENT.

The short military career of St. Stephen's College started on October 11th, 1917, when the first standardized men were entertained on the afternoon of November 11th at Pres-byterian Hall. Tea was served and the alumni and students had a most enjoyable time.

Memorial Tablet Unveiled

On Monday morning, January 6th, at nine a.m., a simple brass tablet was unveiled in the chapel of the college. The tablet is the gift of Mrs. Robert W. de Forest, and commemorates the death of Capt. Charles Graeme Lytens, East Lancashire Regiment, who was killed in action in Gallipoli on August 9th, 1915, and also of his brother, Major Lionel Gallelly Lytens, M. C., R. F., who was killed in action in France, January 6th, 1918. These splendid officers were the sons of Mrs. Charles Lytens, a fine member of the College, who is a cousin to Mrs. de Forest and has four sons in the service and the two, in whose memory this tablet has been erected, were both eighteen years of age.

The unveiling ceremony was very impressive. The tablet which had been veiled in purple and with the Union Jack, was unveiled during the service by Chandler, '72, who assisted the officiating chaplain. This service was followed by a Mass of Requiem offered in behalf of the departed officers. Only a few people were present owing to the Christmas holidays.

Sophomore - Freshmen Scrap

NOI POLLOI A MODERN "NO MAN'S LAND"

The college was treated to a revival of old times shortly before the Christmas vacation, when a scrap was started in the hall by the Sophomores. The Board has been assured by those worthy gentlemen that under no circumstances would such conduct originate with them, except under certain conditions. Be that as it may, the fact remains that the Sophomores here, to their yarning parents in several homes, scars more or less, (but chiefly less), done which they thanked (?) the Sophomores.

As far as can be determined, the situation arose in the following manner. It seems that during the absence of the Sophomore-President none other than Mr. Parker, the Class banner, which had boldly been hung up in his room, disappeared. Consolation was no name for the emotions of the Sophists. Such outrages had never been committed within these hallowed walls, nor would it

Mixed Mentionables Made Masked Meal Merry

Dinner on the evening of December 13th, presented a spectacle of grandeur and gayety, rivalled only by the Rector's Christmas Ball and revealed everywhere and anywhere.

At half-past six, the notables begin to arrive, Cieree and P. T. Barnum among the first-comers. Some Lillian Russell, crowned in green silk and languidly leaning upon the arm of the Siamese ambassador, tripped in with all the camouflage of street sixteen. Edith Cavell and Edie Rickettson, Nat. Wills and Willa Siegler arrived en masse, while Ruth St. Denis, gorgeous in some what faded, though Turkish courtiere, followed with her customary train of attendants. The door being left open, Simpson the panebroker blew in and appreciated the guests costumes, as they arrived and Old Mother Hubbard en robe de nuit, bearing a lighted candle (though her costume was that light enough) led Little Nemo from Sunbeard and sat him next to the Roman senator, who had already begun to smoke Barnum's last "44." Buttons were on deck and numbered thousands for drinks, but owing to the presence of the ladies, nothing but Adam's ale was served to the guests. Tidying up the messy Terrible Trapper produced the goods in the form of a roasted Red Hook, while Kingstone's famous jockey rode rough-shod over all, in the eloquence of his speech.

One of the features of the evening was the arrival at the Faculty table of Dinh Nath "de new lady," who entertained the guests with highly humorous stories, animating anecdotes and exceedingly excellent imitations. Dinh was accompanied by a rather plump companion of even a dicker shade, whose borrowed finery became a costume to be admired on the possible floor. At the faculty table also sat a somewhat grave, though sentimental alumna whose reminiscences of old days were true to type. His neighbor, Algernon Pike, had the air of a page from Town and Country and the Papal Deacon who had also been imported for the evening, purred forth a "pius" pan.

A victoria furnished the auspices in which everyone present was called upon for a toast. The entire affair was entirely successful and, without doubt, the most enjoyable occasion of its kind which Preston Hall has witnessed for several years.

(Continued on Page 3)

Memorial Tablet Unveiled

PLACED ON WEST WALL OF CHAPEL IN MEMORY OF JOHN BARD'S GRANDSONS.

The Alumni Association Report

The Board of Editors wishes to apologize to the members of the Alumni Association and to its subscribers for the late appearance of this report of the Secretary, which was duly forwarded to one of the Associate Editors during the summer. The very unsettled conditions at College coupled with the departure of two of the Editors and the uncertainty concerning the publication of the paper, caused this report to be oversold. We publish it now in full, as presented by Ilobert B. Whitney, Jr., the Alumni Association Secretary.
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The entire customary Christmas Day exercises took place on Monday evening on the steps of the library, when Eighteen's Alembic remains were viewed for the last time, before being placed upon the mummified and gaiety which had been erected on the campus. After the customary ceremonies, the annual Branson Club dance was held in Ladlow and Willink Hall, in honor of the departing seniors.

On Tuesday evening, June 6th, at 6 o'clock, an informal but quietly impressive Memorial Service was held in the College Chapel—such as would have approved itself to the modest simplicity of the late Dr. Hopson, our beloved veteran Professor of Latin, in whose honor the service was rendered. The keynote of the commemoration was struck in the reading of the Fifteenth Psalm: "Lord, who shall dwell in Thy tabernacle." and addresses were made by the President, Rev. Dr. Rodgers, by the Rev. Frederick W. Norris, D. D., and the Rev.
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Although it is quite a long while since the Armistice was signed and the armies are rapidly becoming demobilized, we feel that even at this late date, we want to express our deepest gratitude to the Saint Stephen’s men who have gone forth to save the world into its former state of peace.

We, we, r. 0. of what St. Stephen’s has done in the war, what she has achieved, what she has shown she is made of. St. Stephen’s has sent forth 104 men to service in the great war. Proportionately, we doubt if there are many more colleges or universities in the U. S. who have a higher average. St. Stephen’s is small but it is the widow’s mite. It is the young men of the college that new men should enter college and rooms. The chapel, without gowns and caps, is characterized as St. Stephen’s. It is by the catalogue to be worn, and it is the paramount duty of the new men who have not the required gowns and caps to procure them at once. It seems to me that the new men ought, out of courtesy and respect toward the name of St. Stephen’s, to regard this catalogue requirement as a sacred tradition to be upheld by them. I regret the new men seem to be lacking in this respect. —VAMP.

January 14th, 1919.
To the Editor of the “Messenger”: Last year, a successful attempt was made at the establishment of a Common Room. When the door was thrown open, and the public admitted, the room proved to be popular, and the efforts expended well rewarded. Naturally, when the warm days of spring made it possible for us to gather under the old Lyre, the Common Room lost some, if not all, of its patronage. But, though it was born late, so to speak, nevertheless, its existence was not too long to manifest its real worth and the genuine necessity for its existence.

It is to be regretted that, during this unsettled condition of the college, this year, the Common Room has been disfigured into its former state of “men only.” No one, not even the college authorities, can be responsible for that. I feel, Convocation will, in the eyes of coming college generations, be greatly responsible, if at all, for this. If it allows the Common Room to remain in that state. The Common Room must be revived, and that immediately.

Another question arises. Will the Common Room be re-established in its old situation, namely, Orient and Reserve? If the latter location is taken or is there a chance for the latter location of some of those visionaries wtv men back to our halls and campus once more to laugh and shout around our beds and doings to put life once more into our solitary places, and with bowed heads we reverence those who have paid the supreme sacrifice and pray their souls may rest in peace.

With these immortal examples before their minds eye St. Stephen’s will strike out with new vigor, with freshened ideals to the great goal of the inevitable future.

CORRESPONDENCE.

January 15th, 1919.
To the Editor of the “Messenger”: It seems a pity to me to let one of the most important college regulations and one of the characteristic land-marks of St. Stephen’s College campus become neglected or forgotten.

There has been a great deal of talk recently concerning the present gowns and caps by the new men, in order that they may appear, in the performance of their official college duties, as members of the college, and not as cynical forerunners to the traditions of St. Stephen’s.

It is, in my estimation, a gross in­ sult to the faculty (those who wear gowns and caps) and to the college as a whole; but our unsettled condi­tion is a thing of the past now and we have a right to demand that the inexorable scalpels, and the invariable an­ cient Alma Mater not to leave un­ touched that cornerstone of her sacred life! Your class will be small enough but you ought to make up for it by a superabundance of clean, wholesome, worth-while activity.

True it is that the entering class has suffered in inspiration for organ­ ism, probably more than any other class which has entered Saint Stephen’s; but our unsettled condi­tion is a thing of the past now and we all need a little more of the spirit of other interest than self. Ask any man what years were his best in College and the invariable an­ swer is “Freshman and Sophomore.” The Freshman year of the Class of 1922, which should be replete with the traditional “Fresh” experience, is to be another day. Let’s hear your yell!!

ALUMNI NOTES.

’97, The Rev. Edward H. Young, of the faculty of Huron College, Lon­ don, Ontario, has for the past three years served as Chaplain in the Canadian Army, seeing service in Egypt, France, Belgium and India. He was granted the degree of D. B. E. in June of this year.

’91, Capt. H. H. Dondickson, an Art’s graduate of 1901, is now in the French war, having been wounded in France, he was removed to a hospital in France.

’90, Capt. Senior Chaplain A. C. Howell of the Class of 1901 has been placed in charge of the French Roman Cath­ olic Cathedral of Saint Julien, Le Mans. He was given the Legion of Honor by the French Government. The Rev. Bayard H. Good­ win was ordained to the Priesthood on Wednesday, the Feast of the Cir­cumcision, January 1st, in St. Cle­ ment’s Church, Philadelphia, by Bishop Rhinelander. The sermon was preached by the Rev. Chas. S. Hutchison, the Rector and all of the clergy of St. Clement’s took part in the ordination.

’17. A recent letter from Lieu­ tenant Joseph A. Lowery, ’17, who is at present stationed in France, tains some interesting news of his meetings with Saint Stephen’s men during his wanderings on the battlefield. He spent a night at Nevers with Gre­ ham Wilson, Sp. The next morning a great surprise presented itself to him in the shape and form of none other than old “Queenie” Macquaire, Sp, who was a member of that dead­ ly Aspinwall gang, Joe’s first year. Lieutenant Lowery says he has no idea whether he is to “go backwards or forwards” and expects to remain in France, where he should be ad­ dressed as Lieutenant Joseph A. Low­ ery, 25th Aero Squadron, A. E. F.

’17, Lieutenant Horace S. Smith writes from France that he is dodg­ ing around the country in a roadster driven by a member of his class who spent the only two days he had been out of the zone of advance, in Paris looking for a new car which he meant to buy “backwards or forwards” and expects to remain in France, where he should be ad­ dressed as Lieutenant Joseph A. Low­ ery, 25th Aero Squadron, A. E. F.

College Once Again Breathe Aca­ demic Life.

The internal life of the college has become quite normal since the Christ­ mas holidays. The S. A. T. C. has gone, and already an air of the post­ bellum period is being felt on the Campus. Every effort is being made to have the life on the Campus proceed quite normally during the remainder of this college year, and it may prove interesting to those who are unable to visit us, to know how things are progressing with us on the hill.

All the buildings on the Campus, except the Library and the Vicker Hall, are being used. Much moving of furniture has taken place during the last week, and at present, everyone finds himself much more comforted than he was a few weeks ago. The act of the multitudinous “moving” is the creation of “Senior Row,” formerly popularly known as “Men’s Row.” Three seniors occupy that section of Aspin­ wall, having two-room suites, and, as each one says, they are of it, to get into a French hospital. Oh! you madamaiselles!
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SAINT STEPHEN'S STUDENTS IN ARMS.

It is inevitable that the following list should be incomplete and the Editorial Board desires that any corrections or additions be sent to him before the February issue. This list represents every undergraduate, alumni and former student of Saint Stephen's known to the Messenger bureau, who have taken an active part in war work, as members of the army or navy, marines, y. m. c. a., red cross, or any branch or division thereof.

Undergraduates:
Abilhon, J. Warren, Infantry.
Ames, George R., Infantry.
BEECH, LIEUT. WILLIAM J., Infantry.
BIEGER, LIEUT. W. HUBERT, Infantry.
Castleman, Lauriston, Infantry.
Colwell, Hollis W., S. T. C. Davis, H. Lee, Medical Corps.
Dickerson, Robert T., S. T. C. DORWART, LIEUT. GEORGE M., Infantry.
Fosque, Harold B., Royal Flying Corps.
Frisco, Joshua C., American Red Cross.
Gibson, Arthur F., Infantry.
Griffin, Joseph E., Infantry.
Hoffman, Sergeant Walter P., Infantry.
Hunt, Cassius H., Base Hospital.
KEARY, LIEUT. LESTER W., KILLED In Action, August 24, 1918.
Kene, James G., Medical Corps.
Kidd, George, S. T. C.
KOGH, ENGLISH ARTHUR E., U. S. Navy.
Lew, Raymond, Infantry.
Mac Ewan, Eric L., S. T. C.
Morga, Edmund, Medical Corps.
Moif, Grantville, S. T. C.
Simsbaugh, Corp. G. Dexter, Infantry.
SAND, LIEUT. HOLLIS S., Infantry.
Strong, Donn W., Infantry.
Weil, Karl E., Infantry.
Wildes, Roy N., American Ambulance Corps.
Wood, Charles A., Artillery.
Wilson, James W., Infantry.
Wright, David, S. T. C.
Zueimer, E. A., Infantry.

Alumni and Former Students '86.

CHARTERS, M. P., Infantry.
Griffith, Joseph C., Infantry.
Hoffman, Sergeant Walter P., Infantry.
Hunt, Cassius H., Base Hospital.
KEARY, LIEUT. LESTER W., KILLED in Action, August 24, 1918.
Kene, James G., Medical Corps.
Kidd, George, S. T. C.
KOGH, ENGLISH ARTHUR E., U. S. Navy.
Lew, Raymond, Infantry.
Mac Ewan, Eric L., S. T. C.
Morga, Edmund, Medical Corps.
Moif, Grantville, S. T. C.
Simsbaugh, Corp. G. Dexter, Infantry.
SAND, LIEUT. HOLLIS S., Infantry.
Strong, Donn W., Infantry.
Weil, Karl E., Infantry.
Wildes, Roy N., American Ambulance Corps.
Wood, Charles A., Artillery.
Wilson, James W., Infantry.
Wright, David, S. T. C.
Zueimer, E. A., Infantry.

'15. DAY, RErv. JOHN W., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'S. S. DURR, CAPT. CHAS. E., Artillery.
'Sp. Ely, Edwin W., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. Evans, Joseph, Infantry.
'Sp. FERGUSON, COLONEL JENNY T., Infantry.
'Sp. FORD, REV. CHAS. H., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. GOODSTRAY, ENGLISH JOSEPH, U. S. Navy.
'Sp. George, Rev. Albert E.
'Sp. Goff, Douglas, Aero Squadron.
'Sp. GRAY, REV. OTIS E., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. GRIFFITHS, REV. GEORGE A., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. Handel, Rev. H. Y., M. C. A.
'Sp. Heal, Frank Martine, Infanttery.
'Sp. HOLT, REV. HAROLD, Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. Humphreys, Chauf H., Infantry.
'Sp. Jennings, Rev. Elroy J., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. Knapp, Rev. Frank J., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. LAMOND, LIEUT. B. BRUCE, Infantry.
'Sp. LOWERY, LIEUT. JOSEPH E., Aero Squadron.
'Sp. Marquard, H. Bruce, Infantry.
'Sp. Martin, Rev. John G., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. Mayer, Rev. David C., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. Melo, Rev. Charles L., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. MURPHY, CAPT. CHAS. H., Infantry.
'Sp. Perkam, LIEUT. WALTER F., Royal Flying Corps.
'Sp. Pratt, M. Boston, American Ambulance Corps.
'Sp. POHPIAM, REV. C. W., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. Rye, Lee L., Base Hospital.
'Sp. Saunders, Rev. H. V., Red Cross Field Secretary.
'Sp. SEVERE, LIEUT. W. E., Infantry.
'Sp. Seymour, Harry Platt, killed in Accident October, 1917.
'Sp. SMITH, REV. CAPTAIN

HERBERT B., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. SMITH, REV. EDMUND B, Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. SPERLE, CAPT. CHAS. E., Artillery.
'Sp. Stone, Harold E.
'Sp. SWAN, REV. THOMAS E., Commissioned Army Chaplain
'Sp. Symonds, Rev. Gilbert P., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. T00P, REV. GEORGE H., Commissioned Army Chaplain.
'Sp. Whitehead, Everett E., Base Hospital.
'Sp. Whitmore, Corp. Walter E., Y. M. C. A.
'Sp. Young, Rev. Edward H., Chaplain Canadian Army.

Recapitulation.

Undergraduates in Service 25
Alumni and Former Students 29
Total 194

Infantry
Army 5
Navy 4
Base Hospital 3
Medical Corps 2
Cavalry 1
Naval Activity 1
Unclassified 1

Commissioned Officers 29
Killed in Action 1
Died of Disease 1

REPORT OF HUNT'S DEATH

UNTRUE

Alive and Well at Tovers, December 15th.

During the Christmas vacation the sad and depressing news of the death of Cassius H. Hunt came to many a heart, and a deep regret to those of us who were acquainted with him here at College. The report seemed almost incredible on the face of it, for letters had been received from him during a few days of that on which he was reported to have passed away. Inquiry, however, showed that the official notice had been sent to many people in Kingston, Mass., and a requiem was offered for him, in the college chapel.

On Friday, January 16th, a news item dispelled the grief and gave the hope of those who had first questioned the reliability of the report, that words were received in Hunt's own handwriting, dated at Tovers, Germany, December 15th. These words stated that all was well, that he was with the Army of Occupation, and hoped to return to College in time to take up work the second semester. A letter has also been received by Hunt's sister, dated December 6th, the very date on which the notice of his death appeared in the Boston newspapers. This come news brings great relief to all of his friends and we look for his safe return to those dear old homes to Saint Stephen's for the completion of his course here.

Cassius Hunt was the first of our undergraduates to enlist in the service, and his work in hospitals both at Fretet and on the actual front, has been highly praised and commended by those at work with him. He may be reached at Mobile Hospital No. 2, with the Army of Occupation, A. E. F., France.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REPORT

(Continued from Page 1)


Later in the evening the Old Boys enjoyed the ever-welcome reminiscences of their respective Fraternity reunions. The Kaioppe seemed to be in especially full force.

Commencement Day, Wednesday, June 25, with the Corporate Commission for Alumni and Former Students, at 7:30, the Rev. Dr. Norris being Celebrant. At 9:30 the Alumni Association held their Fifty-first Regular Annual Meeting (the exigencies of world-war conditions having caused the regular meeting to be postponed from last year to this Commencement), and meeting being convened in the beautiful College Library Building, the President, Mr. F. J. Hopson, in the chair. Owning no doubt to the disturbed conditions of the war situation, the number of Alumni attendance was but small, only 12 members answering to their names at roll-call; but three others who were present and joined the Association, and immediately after the close of the Commencement Exercises the four members of the graduating class qualified as members of the Alumni organization and were added to the roll—making a total of 191 living members enrolled at the present date.

But little advance business demanded attention, the most important measure being the appointment of a committee to ascertain the methods of the Alumni of other relating to the membership of Special Alumni, and others not holding degrees as graduates, in their respective Alumni organizations. This investigation is undertaken in order if possible to solve the long-standing question of a practical and effective means for intercommunication between the Graduate Alumni and the Former Students; many of the latter being food in the College and its welfare as the Alumni themselves.

The Directors for the ensuing year are:

Officers: The Rev. O. F. R. Treder, President; Rev. F. W. Norris, D. D., Vice-President; Rev. A. J. M. Wilson, Secretary; Rev. W. L. Longley, Treasurer; Rev. Cuthbert Fowler, Member-at-Large, constituting the Executive Committee.

The report of the Alumni Scholarship Fund shows the sum of $1,527.25 now in the hands of the Trustees. Four thousand dollars is the amount fixed by Article V of the Constitution in order to make this Foundation operational.

The Trustees of the Gymnasium Fund, Messrs. E. A. Sidman, A. L. Longley, Armstrong, were duly elected, and continued in office. No addition has been made to this fund since the last regular meeting in 1918. The Association's customary appropriation of $25.00 toward the publication of the College "Messenger." The Rev. Dr. Treder was reappointed on the Board of Education, and after attending to minor routine business, the meeting adjourned sine die.

The usual Commencement Service was held at 11:00, in the Chapel, following the conferring of Degrees upon the four graduates and the announcement of honors. No honorary degrees were conferred this year. Those graduating exercises as conducted in the Chapel seem appropriate and impressive, as the crowning function of the work of our dicinity.

The usual Commencement Day Luncheon in the dining hall closed the college year of St. Stephen's in its perennial spirit of indomitable optimism.

HOBART F. WHITNEY, Secretary

MYSTERY PLAY

Pageant of the Nativity Presented by Sunday School.

A very interesting Mystery Play under the management of Mr. Fowler was given by the children of the Sunday School, with the help of some of the students, on the evening of December 18th, in the College Chapel. The play was composed by Mr. Fowler, and tells the story of the Virgin Birth in the reciting of gospel verses, and the singing of hymns. The costuming was, naturally, not elaborate, and had the advantage of being taken as seriously by the children and others, some of the costumes would have been highly amusing. As it was, however, the play was instructive in many and a joy to all.

Miss Elizah Caballan, a member of the Sunday School, took the part of the Blessed Virgin; Wood, '19, act as St. Joseph; Keedwell, '19, turned temporally into an archangel, Cobwell, '21, Dickerson, '21, and Stretch, '19, brought the three Wise Men, and the boys of the Sunday School made very real shepherds and angels, while the little girls were the Blessed Virgin, with the Young Child. Others who took part in the play were Buchanan, Lishly, Gresham, Chendey, and Aitkins.

UNDER THE LYRE TREE.

Thirty years ago, or more, Thomas Starr King added to his fame as a pulpit orator by delivering throughout New York a lecture upon Socrates. A gentleman who had heard the famous lecture in the neighboring city, was speaking of it with enthusiasm to some of his friends in one of the tiny rooms in which he lived, when a self-conceived ignoramus and morally cumbered with business and church circles—looking for all the world the incarnation of virtue and wisdom, but who never lost an opportunity of exposing his ignorance—scattered the company as if a bomb had exploded in their midst, by reiterating, with the greatest conclusiveness—"Mr. King, very likely, has traveled among the Socrates?" He had heard of the Japanese and Chinaman—why not the Socrates?
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